
 

Employee Matters Acquires Master HR Solutions Client Base 

Employee Matters is pleased to announce the acquisition of Master HR           
Solutions’ client base this week. 

Employee Matters is a reputable HR consultancy company that has been           
assisting businesses build employee assets for over seven years. The          
company has been looking to build on the current growth it has been             
experiencing by expanding more aggressively into the Victorian market. It          
has now taken over the clients of Master HR Solutions, a business with the              
same target market as Employee Matters, but with a strong client base in             
Victoria, in addition to NSW and remote areas around Australia. 

According to Employee Matters’ Managing Director, Natasha Hawker,        
further acquisitions are planned over the next few years for the company to             
further enhance its sales and revenue and enable Employee Matters to           
assist more businesses achieve success through their employees.  Hawker         
believes this acquisition will lead to enhanced credibility and revenue          
growth for Employee Matters and the future looks very promising. “We           
have been experiencing rapid growth over the last couple of years, in the             
order of 30% to 40%, so this acquisition will definitely help us continue on              
that path.” 

With this acquisition, Employee Matters has taken into its fold the talented            
employees working for Master HR Solutions, to ensure a seamless          
transition of services and spearhead the growth of its client portfolio in            
Victoria. The organisation structure, says Hawker, will change slightly with          
the new Victorian employee experts reporting to Paul Ackerman, the          
Victorian State Manager.  



 

The Director of Master HR Solutions Corrinne Zuchetti, said she chose           
Employee Matters to take over the goodwill due to the level of confidence             
held in Employee Matters’ ability to service the clients; especially with the            
employees moving across as well. “I have had the pleasure of supporting            
many fantastic SME businesses over the years, and I have no doubt that             
the full team of experts at Employee Matters will continue the same            
client-focused approach previously held by Master HR Solutions”. 

Contacts: 
 
Employee Matters - David Brown 0415 756 800 
Master HR Solutions - Corinne Zuchetti 0417 474 454 
 


